
Perennial Plant and Close-Up of Flower

Height:  1-6 feet

Spread:  2-3 feet

Bloom color:  Violet

Characteristics

Clumping, stout, leafy perennial with a robust 
upright habit

Showy purple rayed flowers with yellow centers 
bloom on branch tips from August to October
Showy purple rayed flowers with yellow centers 
bloom on branch tips from August to October

Rough, hairy, lance-shaped, clasping leaves

Stiff hairy stems

Attributes

Attracts butterflies

Tolerates clay soil and seasonal floods

Nice cut flowers

Growing and Maintenance Tips Excellent Replacement for

Soil requirements:  AVerage, well-drained Centaurea cyanus - Bachelor’s Button

Light requirements:  Full sun to part-shade

Water requirements:  Medium

Pinch back to reduce height in June and July to 
produce more flowers and reduce need for staking

Good air circulation reduces foliar problems Where To See

Cut to ground after flowering if foliage is 
unsightly

See “A List of  Perennials and Where to See 
Them” in the Tried and True Plants section of the 
Resources menu.

Use in borders, cottage gardens, butterfly 
gardens, and rain gardens

See “A List of  Perennials and Where to See 
Them” in the Tried and True Plants section of the 
Resources menu.

Hardiness: USDA Zones 4-8

See “A List of  Perennials and Where to See 
Them” in the Tried and True Plants section of the 
Resources menu.
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Symphyotrichum novae-angliae
New England Aster

Butterflies are attracted to these purple, daisy-like asters that bloom 
profusely from late summer to early fall.  They are native to moist meadows, 
prairies, and open woods throughout much of North America.  In cultivation 
they are frequently used in wild gardens and tallgrass prairie restorations.
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